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Photoluminescence mechanism of erbium in silicon
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In a recent study, a physical model for the photoluminescence of erbium in silicon accounting
for the energy transfer processes has been theoretically developed. The model considers the
formation of free excitons, the binding of excitons to erbium ions, the excitation of 4f electrons
of erbium ions and their subsequent decay by light emission. The model yields predictions for
the dependence of luminescence intensity on laser excitation power and temperatwe. When
compared with experimental observations a good quantitative agreement has been obtained.
The possible mutual relation between near band-edge and erbium luminescence is presented
and discussed.

l..Introduction

Over the last decade, great attention has been given to the investigation of the
luminescent Er-doped-Si system. The eminent suitability of the Er light as a carrier for
signal transport via glass fibers is a stimulation for such research from the application point
of view. The energy transfer mechanism, which is important to understand the thermal
quenching of light emission and optical efficiency of Er in Si, is a challenging topic in
semiconductor physics. In this report a chain of excitation and de-excitation processes is
analyzed in a physical model and compaÍed with experimental data on excitation power
and temperature dependence of photoluminescence (PL) intensity with an aim of achieving
a quantitative description. At temperatures lower than 100 K the mutual transition between
band-edge and erbium luminescence is observed. The origin of this effect is discussed.

2. Model and discussion

In the model the overall process of energy transfer between Er ion and Si crystal is
considered. The process starts with the formation of electron-hole^pairs by the incident
light, at arate G, followed by a free exciton creation with the ratelafi,. Free excitons can be
bound at Er-related traps, which will occur proportional to their concentratioo Íl& and the
available unoccupied fraction [(nBrn*u/nBr], where n*5 denotes concentration of excitons
trapped at Er-related centers. Er-bound excitons can transfer their energies in an Auger
p.óclss with a transfer time t* to the 4f electrons of an Er ion in the ground state, i.e.,
proportional to fraction [(nr,-nr,.)/nr.]. The Er PL follows from decay óf ttre excited Er
ionÀ with radiative decay time t4: I o" ner*/ta. Competing recombination paths included in
the model are the electron-hole recombinations with the rateyn2, the direct recombination
of free excitons or via alternative centers with the lifetime t* and the thermally induced
dissociation of Er-bound excitons. Two Auger processes. which remove energy from the
PL path, are also accounted for in the competing paths. They are related to Er-bound
excitons and excited Er ions, which dissipate their energies to free electrons in the
conduction band. Based on the above discussion the following balance equations can be
written for free electrons, free excitons, bound excitons and excited Er ions, respectively:

G + fn* =y*Írz t^{n2 ,

Y*n2 + cf*6n*6N* = cnxnEÍl(nst - n,(5)/nBr] + fn* +n^lÍ*,
cn*nBr[(Írs1- n*s)/nBJ + nsr*f1lTx = nxul(nBr - n6r*)/nsl/t* + cf*6n*uNx * c1u(nox6

(1)
(2)
(3)
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Fig. 2: Temperature dependence of the Er and
the band-edge luminescence measured for sample
Cz-Si:Er,O; (a) at laser excitation power of I
mW, (b) at laser excitation power of 20 mW.

Fig. 1: Normahzed PL intensity I as a function of
normaltzed laser power P with P = 0 and F = 2.
The experimental points (x) for P = 1 are given
for three samples. The insert shows the Er PL
versus excitation power with the solid line as the
best fit to Eq. 6 for sample Cz-Si:Er,O.

and
Ílxb[(ne, - ÍlEr*)lnnUT* = n5,r*/T6 * ngr*f tlr* * cnerïlÍt Er, (4)

where f - Y.(N"N"À{*)exp(-E*lkT), f*u = exp(-E.b/kT) and f1 = exp(-Ea/kT); E*, Exu and En
are the binding energies of electron and hole in a free exciton, the exciton binding energy
on the Er-related trap and the energy dissipated in the creation of 4n excited Er ion from the
bound exciton situàtion, respectlvely. il", Nu and N* are T3/2-temperature-dependent
densities of states in conduction, valence and exciton bands, respectively.

2.1 Excitation power dependence

The power dependence of the PL intensity was measured at low temperature. In this case
we can simplify the equations by putting f = f*u - fr = 0. Solving Eqs (1-4), an approximate
solution for ne, /ns, is derived as

n6r*/nEr = czG I (bo+b rGr/z +bzG+ brGt''), (s)

where bo, br, bz,_bt and^cz are temperature-independent factors. In the high-power limit this
result yields nsr*-Ilcrt2 or nBr*-l7n resulting in a decrease of PL inteniity. This decrease
has not been observed in the present experiments, nor has it been reported in the literature.
A numerlcal eqtimate [1] shows that such an effect should correspond to high values of G,
about 1026 cm-3s-1, whicÀ are not reached in actual experiments. For this reason, under the
usual experimental conditions, a linear increase at low pcwer with (c2lbg)G is observed,
followed by saturation at the level c2lb2. Using normalized units for power P = G/Gr with
Gr = b/bz and for PL intensity I = (n6,*/ne,)l(czlbz), the solution (5) will read

I - Pt(t+pr/r+P) (6)

(7)
wirh

p- . 
f cRErTocRErrolcR*T + cn*T >0.

The PL has its linear increase at low power with I = P and saturates at high power at I =
1. Therefore, characteristic features of the photoluminescence process are revealed at
intermediate power P = 1, where I= ll(2+9). In Fig. 1 theoretical curves for p - 0 and2 arc
presented. The power dependence of PL intensity has been measured. In the study three
different kinds of samples have been used. The first sample was prepared from Czochralski
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silicon by Er and O implantation (Cz-Si:Er,O) to a pepk Er concentration of l0r7 cm-3,
followed by annealing for 0.5 hour at temperature 900"C. The second sample was float-
zoned silicon, which was implanted with nilf'z-Si:fr) to a peak Er concentration of 4xl0t7
cm-3. The third sample was á crystalline silicon layer of 2 ttm thickness, which was grown
by a MBE method, followed by an anpealiqg at 700uC for 30 minutes (MBE-Si:Er). The
sample had an Er concentration of 10ró cm-'. The PL intensity of sample Cz-Si:Er,O as a
function of Ar*-laser power is plotted in the insert. The solid line is the best fit to the data
with Eq. 6, yielding F = 2.25. Similar fits made for samples Fz-Si:Er and MBE-Si:Er gave

F = 2.63 and 3.3, respectively. With Eq. 7 this result is converted to (cne.tolc*T*)*t = 4 for
the implantation samples and = 9 for the MBE sample. This can be compared with the
published data for c4B, = 10-12 cm3s-1, Td = 10-3 s, ce* = 10-10 cm3s-l and t* = 4xl0-6 s l2l.
One concludes that crcírícyrr* is very similar in all kinds of investigated material.
Although this can be an accidental combination of parameters, one is tempted to believe
that all process parameters, i.e., cAp1, td, cA* and T*, have similar values. In such a case the
differences in structure of the luminescent centers in the three materials, as evidenced by
their PL spectra, have little influence on the efficiency of the Er PL process.

2.2 Temperature dependence

For an analysis of the Er PL temperature dependence, the set of Eqs (l-a) is considered in
its complete form. The solution of ns,-/np. is obtained also in the form of Eq. (5), but in this
case the coefficients are temperature dependent as they include the state densities in
conduction, valence and exciton bands and the functions f, fxu and fr. At low temperature
F.q. (5) will give the solution (ner*/nB.)r=0. For the practical purpose of comparing model
predictions with experimental results it is useful to express measured intensities normalized
to the low temperature value, i.e., (nsr*)r/(ner-)r=0. After some approximations one can
obtain a final solution

(nB,*h/(ns,*)"=o = 1/{ l+AN*t* exp[-E"u/kT] + BN*t6 exp[-(E*6+Ed/kT)] ] (8)

with A = B. Note that the binding energy of an electron-hole pair in a free exciton E* does
not appear in the solution. Fig. 2(a) represents experimental data for the sample Cz-
Si:Er,O, measured at an excitation power of 1 mW with the solid line as the best fit to Eg.
(8). Two activation energies are necessary to fit the data. The fit is performed using aT''"
factor in the pre-exponents. In the literature, however, analyses with temperature-
independent pre-exponential factors prevail. The first activation energy is identified as the
binding energy, Exb = 15.6 meV, of an exciton at the Er-related trap. At temperatures above
100 K the second energy of L20 meV, becomes significant. Following our analysis, this
energy corresponds to E*6 i Ea, leading to the result El = 100 meV. By the physical model
Ea is given as Ea - Es - E* - E*o - Epl - Ed. V/ith estimates for silicon band gap energy E, =
1170 meV, electron-hole binding energy E* = 15 meV, Er-bound exciton energy Exu = 15

meV, PL energy EpL = 800 meV, a donor ionization energy of E6 = 240 meY is required.
The ratio of magnitude between two pre-exponents obtained from the fit is 57510 .46 = I03
in agreement with the estimated value ,caft* = 103.

2.3 Relation between erbium and silicon band-edge photoluminescence

Investigating the temperature dependence of Er PL intensity in the temperature range
from 4 to 30 K evidence for the participation of excitons bound to shallow impurities of Si
in the excitation process of Er ions has been experimentally found. A small growth of the
Er PL intensity when increasing the temperature was observed. For the same temperatures
in the wavelength region corresponding to the band-edge luminescence of silicon there was
a transition from excitons bound to shallow impurities of the silicon to free excitons.
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Fig. 3: PL spectra measured for the Cz-Si:Er,O sample; (a) Er PL at temperatures of 9.5 and 22 K, (b) silicon
band-edge PL at temperatures of 9.5, 22 and 70 K. The 514.5 nm line of the Ar* laser was used for excitation.

Figs 3(a,b) show the Er and the band-edge PL spectra, respectively, which were measured
for the Cz-Si:Er,O sample at several temperatures. The increase of the Er PL with
increasing temperature could be explained by the mutual relation between shallow traps
and deeper luminescent centers, where thermally induced energy transfer from impurity
traps to Er-related centers was happening. The excitons bound to shallow-impurity dopants
of silicon (BEro, Àse=l135.3 nm) were dissociated to free excitons (FE, Àpg=1129.6 nm)
with free-to-bound binding energy of about 3 meV [3]. The excitons freed from the shallow
traps become available for capture by other, deeper, excitonic and luminescent traps; in this
case these can be the Er-related luminescent centers. Consequently a rise in Er PL is
observed when the temperature was raised up to about 25 K. At higher temperatures free
excitons and excitons bound to Er centers are thermally dissociated, the Er PL is quenched
as discussed in the previous section. The mutual relation between the Er and band-edge
luminescence is presented in Fig. 2. The PL intensity of the bound excitons decreased
below the detection level at a temperature of about 25 K. At temperature of about 25 K the
PL intensities of Er and free excitons reached maximum values and then gradually
decreased. The shape of the free-exciton line is broadened at higher temperatures and the
intensity was diminished at a temperature of about 45 K for low excitation power. In Fig.
2(b) the PL intensity of the free-exciton line was relatively increased at high excitation
power, 20 mW, when the bound-exciton concentration near the saturation region was
achieved. At high temperatures when all excitons bound to shallow impurities had
dissociated an inieresting feature has been found. The free exciton luminescènce is still
clearly seen at temperature 70 K, as illustrated in Figs 2(b) and 3(b), then vanished at a
temperature of about 100 K. This effect is explained by the dissociation of excitons bound
to deep centers. The Er PL is not increased at these temperatures because of the thermal
dissociation of Er-bound excitons, which is effectively active at temperatures up to 100 K.
For this reason the presence of free excitons at high temperature could be the thermal
release of Er-bound excitons.

In conclusion, the adequate description of the excitation power dependence of the PL
requires inclusion in the model of Auger processes for decay of Er-bound excitons and
erbium ions in their excited state. The thermal dependence is governed by the binding
energy of excitons to Er centers in the temperature range below 100 K. At higher
temperatures, the activation energy associated with the transfer energy from an excited Er
ion back to an Er-bound exciton becomes more prominent. The shallow impurities of the
silicon host have a contribution in the excitation process. The optical properties are found
to be similar for all Er-doped crystalline samples.
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